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President’s Report 2021/2022

Notes:

- Finally a full season, uninterrupted
- September - letter to VISRA referees / Keith Thompson shared with his crew of

refs. To encourage them to sign up
- The Executive approved funding one hour education clinics $60 for any VISRA

referee for any association or league.
- In November the frequency of meetings was reduced to 4 annually and would

include a minimum of one online session.
- Jacket orders were a popular item for our first attempt at this.
- February meeting we discussed VISRA members to represent / liaise with local

youth association Head Referees.
- March - cup play VISRA suite
- BCSRA / BC Soccer still in discussions around that relationship
- Scholarship (extra $250 from VISL if recipient has been doing visl games all year

or more.
- Cup Finals (VISL)  - kindly provided a suite for referees

Going Forward

- Membership - adults / youth, send condensed letter, again in early September
- Education paid one hour clinics - spread the word, there has been some interest,
- Presence at the fields
- Liaise with various association Head referees  including LISA and adult leagues.
- Advocate for an equal pay scale for all youth associations in tandem with LISA
- Search for new executive members
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VISRA has changed since its inception,1957; and more recently, from an educational
and scheduling body, with monthly in person meetings to an organization trying to find
its footing to represent local referees on Vancouver Island.  The Executive is focusing
on funding initiatives that more closely connect with members and youth referees.
Additionally all VISRA members are encouraged to submit requests for funding for
personal projects that support our referees.

We are recommending that all adult referees register with VISRA and BCSRA, ($30) as
an altruistic gesture to support these efforts and any corollary needs such as
representation by VISRA / BCSRA..


